UCC COFFEE UK & IRELAND ANNOUNCES CAPSULE INNOVATION
New Nespresso-compatible capsule innovation launch in the market

UCC Coffee has announced the launch of a new superior performance Aluminium Nespresso1- compatible
single serve capsule.
The new capsule – developed at UCC Coffee’s Capsule Centre of Excellence in Valence, France – utilises
innovation and unique coffee packing and grinding technology to provide superior performance and in-cup
quality. With an on-trend, premium look, the Aluminium capsule will be available in 11 colours.
The launch is a new addition to the total coffee solution’s tiered line up of single serve capsules, which also
includes Dolce Gusto-compatible and Nespresso-compatible plastic products. The capsule will be available as
private label from Autumn 2019 before becoming a line extension of its Orang Utan Coffee and Lyons brands
later in the year.
Marcus Swift, Commercial Director, UCC Coffee UK & Ireland comments: “Convenience, quality and
consistency are behind the growth of the capsule market at home, and it’s the same benefit for out of home
operators who use single serve capsules within their coffee offer. Single serve capsules are used in many out
of home offers including workplace settings, hotel rooms and many small retail businesses who have a
hospitality element to their offer. This new product looks great and meets consumer demands for a premium
looking capsule that also delivers a great cup of coffee.”

Both capsules are compatible with all generation Nespresso home machines and available in a range of colours
and blends.

Both products are available for retail, foodservice and hospitality operators.

For more information contact info@ucc-coffee.co.uk or visit www.ucc-coffee.co.uk

Nespresso-compatible Aluminium product detail

1

-

Aluminium body with premium look with 11 colours available

-

Superior performance and compatibility – verified by SGS Global Quality and Testing

-

Higher than average coffee capacity for quality and superior taste

Nespresso and Nestle trade marks are in no way associated with UCC Coffee

-

Fully Oxygen tight for coffee freshness

About UCC Coffee UK & Ireland
UCC Coffee UK & Ireland creates and manages coffee experiences for the most dynamic businesses in
foodservice, hospitality and retail – making every cup of coffee count.
It works in partnership with its customers to implement the right Total Coffee Solution. With a unique seed to
sip model, market-leading insight and global network its total coffee solution is tailored around the customers’
needs and goals, ensuring their coffee offer outperforms the market.
Its Total Coffee Solution includes leading coffee brands, private label roasting, equipment, COFFEEWORKS
training, and the UK’s largest service and maintenance support structure. Its range includes coffee brands
Lyons, Three Sixty°, Grand Crü, Grand Café and Orang Utan Coffee, and exclusive partnerships with the world’s
most innovative equipment brands including Nuova Simonelli, Thermoplan, and BUNN.
UCC Coffee UK & Ireland is part of a global family. UCC Holdings, based in Kobe Japan, is one of the top five
largest independent coffee companies and the seventh largest coffee roaster in the world, and is responsible
for £2bn annual sales. It operates across Europe, with UK and Ireland sites including its state of the art roastery
in Kent. This gives UCC Coffee UK & Ireland the ability to provide its Total Coffee Solution at scale and benefit
from worldwide market expertise.
UCC Coffee UK & Ireland combines exceptional coffee, world-class equipment, actionable insight, data-driven
training and market-leading service.
www.ucc-coffee.co.uk
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